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Winter

Passport/ copy of passport (pic on phone for printed backup) 

Vaccine Card/Vaccine Passport (same as above - copies and digital backup) 

Credit Card

Travel insurance

Mobile Pass App - streamlines customs process

Important documents:

To Do:

Call your phone provider to activate international capabilities as needed and let them know

the dates you're traveling 

Call your credit card company and let them know your dates of travel/destinations so your

card isn’t flagged 

Check-in with the US Embassy to let them know your dates of travel in case of emergency 

Tech:

Chargers

Earbuds

Converters

Camera

Laptop

iPad

SD Card

External Hard drive (if needed)

Undergarments:

Bras 

Underwear

Slips

Socks

Tights (the French love some

fun patterns/textures)

Tops: 

Day Long Sleeve

Dinner (dressy) long sleeve blouse

Layering pieces

Camisoles

Sweaters/Cardigans

Bottoms:

Skirts

Dresses

Pants

Outerwear:

Wool coat

Umbrella

Toiletries:

Dopp Kit

Nail clippers

Hair ties

Toothbrush/Toothpaste

Medicine

Vitamins

Feminine Products

Skincare Toner/Lotion

Makeup

Shampoo/Conditioner

Face Wash

Makeup remover

Deodorant

Hairbrush

Bandaids

Tweezers

Shoes:

Waterproof shoes/boots I love my Blondos

Comfortable walking flats/sneakers

Heels (the cobblestones are tricky so you may not wear

them unless taxi from place to place)

Accessories:

Hat

Sunglasses

Sunscreen

Jewelry

Jewelry case for storage

A day bag/I love this tote bag for around Paris

Miscellaneous:

Snacks 

Plastic zip lock bags

Packing cubes

*This PDF contains affiliate links. I make a small commission off of items purchased through my links. Merci! 

https://rstyle.me/+GUx0dUGGNk9I8CpucZ5Sqw
https://rstyle.me/+6f_EBpPvm6vmexxMwI1WCw
https://rstyle.me/+n9KxRd-Pwhpcxv6UbQpLYw
https://rstyle.me/+RXqEGcrTQNOYvDCQmeGBAg
https://rstyle.me/+InDGtMRVhQA846Nga2w_0A
https://rstyle.me/+-X0p3vlRfrLYUL2dNbI9xg
https://rstyle.me/+cGF1I3zSxCk_1Kd_armcpw
https://rstyle.me/+eDoqp7hg4x0rL9FYdq37Wg
https://rstyle.me/+eDoqp7hg4x0rL9FYdq37Wg
https://rstyle.me/+sY2mA6ypOhUAzqigM_p0vw
https://rstyle.me/+sY2mA6ypOhUAzqigM_p0vw
https://rstyle.me/+sY2mA6ypOhUAzqigM_p0vw
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+QcHPNIRCEnGbpjC-027Qgg
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
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Spring

Passport/ copy of passport (pic on phone for printed backup) 

Vaccine Card/Vaccine Passport (same as above - copies and digital backup) 

Credit Card

Travel insurance

Mobile Pass App - streamlines customs process

Important documents:

To Do:

Call your phone provider to activate international capabilities as needed and let them know

the dates you're traveling 

Call your credit card company and let them know your dates of travel/destinations so your

card isn’t flagged 

Check-in with the US Embassy to let them know your dates of travel in case of emergency 

Tech:

Chargers

Earbuds

Converters

Camera

Laptop

iPad

SD Card

External Hard drive (if needed)

Undergarments:

Bras 

Underwear

Socks

Tops: 

T-shirts

Layering pieces

Camisoles

Long Sleeve Shirts

Dressy tops

Light sweater/cardigan

Bottoms:

Jeans

Long Dress

Short Dress

Skirt

Outerwear:

Trench Coat

Leather Coat

Denim jacket/light

jacket

Toiletries:

Dopp Kit

Nail clippers

Hair ties

Toothbrush/Toothpaste

Medicine

Vitamins

Feminine Products

Skincare Toner/Lotion

Makeup

Shampoo/Conditioner

Face Wash

Makeup remover

Deodorant

Hairbrush

Bandaids

Tweezers

Shoes:

Sneakers

Flats/Ballet slipper 

Heels (optional) It isn’t the easiest to walk in heels on

the cobblestones

Accessories:

Hat

Sunglasses

Sunscreen

Jewelry

Jewelry case for storage

A day bag/I love this tote bag for around Paris

Miscellaneous:

Snacks 

Plastic zip lock bags

Packing cubes

*This PDF contains affiliate links. I make a small commission off of items purchased through my links. Merci! 

https://rstyle.me/+GUx0dUGGNk9I8CpucZ5Sqw
https://rstyle.me/+6f_EBpPvm6vmexxMwI1WCw
https://rstyle.me/+n9KxRd-Pwhpcxv6UbQpLYw
https://rstyle.me/+RXqEGcrTQNOYvDCQmeGBAg
https://rstyle.me/+InDGtMRVhQA846Nga2w_0A
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+gdOUdTZ9QNLuh6RHH_E0Mg
https://rstyle.me/+gdOUdTZ9QNLuh6RHH_E0Mg
https://rstyle.me/+HVvwVfQi30giyv2Yz2YtTQ
https://rstyle.me/+HVvwVfQi30giyv2Yz2YtTQ
https://rstyle.me/+-X0p3vlRfrLYUL2dNbI9xg
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+eDoqp7hg4x0rL9FYdq37Wg
https://rstyle.me/+eDoqp7hg4x0rL9FYdq37Wg
https://rstyle.me/+sY2mA6ypOhUAzqigM_p0vw
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+QcHPNIRCEnGbpjC-027Qgg
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
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Summer

Passport/ copy of passport (pic on phone for printed backup) 

Vaccine Card/Vaccine Passport (same as above - copies and digital backup) 

Credit Card

Travel insurance

Mobile Pass App - streamlines customs process

Important documents:

To Do:

Call your phone provider to activate international capabilities as needed and let them know

the dates you're traveling 

Call your credit card company and let them know your dates of travel/destinations so your

card isn’t flagged 

Check-in with the US Embassy to let them know your dates of travel in case of emergency 

Tech:

Chargers

Earbuds

Converters

Camera

Laptop

iPad

SD Card

External Hard drive (if needed)

Undergarments:

Bras 

Underwear

Socks

Tops: 

Tanks

T-Shirts

Blouses

Camisoles

Bottoms:

Jeans

Long Dress

Short Dress

Skirt

Outerwear:

Umbrella

Denim Jacket

Rain coat

Toiletries:

Dopp Kit

Nail clippers

Hair ties

Toothbrush/Toothpaste

Medicine

Vitamins

Feminine Products

Skincare Toner/Lotion

Makeup

Shampoo/Conditioner

Face Wash

Makeup remover

Deodorant

Hairbrush

Bandaids

Tweezers

Shoes:

Espadrilles

Comfortable walking shoes

Flats

Waterproof walking shoes

Accessories:

Hat

Sunglasses

Sunscreen

Jewelry

Jewelry case for storage

A day bag/I love this tote bag for around Paris

Miscellaneous:

Snacks 

Plastic zip lock bags

Packing cubes

*This PDF contains affiliate links. I make a small commission off of items purchased through my links. Merci! 

https://rstyle.me/+GUx0dUGGNk9I8CpucZ5Sqw
https://rstyle.me/+6f_EBpPvm6vmexxMwI1WCw
https://rstyle.me/+n9KxRd-Pwhpcxv6UbQpLYw
https://rstyle.me/+RXqEGcrTQNOYvDCQmeGBAg
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+-X0p3vlRfrLYUL2dNbI9xg
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+WpneCHKTU5g-KLU8CQS7LA
https://rstyle.me/+sY2mA6ypOhUAzqigM_p0vw
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+QcHPNIRCEnGbpjC-027Qgg
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
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Autumn

Passport/ copy of passport (pic on phone for printed backup) 

Vaccine Card/Vaccine Passport (same as above - copies and digital backup) 

Credit Card

Travel insurance

Mobile Pass App - streamlines customs process

Important documents:

To Do:

Call your phone provider to activate international capabilities as needed and let them know

the dates you're traveling 

Call your credit card company and let them know your dates of travel/destinations so your

card isn’t flagged 

Check-in with the US Embassy to let them know your dates of travel in case of emergency 

Tech:

Chargers

Earbuds

Converters

Camera

Laptop

iPad

SD Card

External Hard drive (if needed)

Undergarments:

Bras 

Underwear

Socks

Tops: 

Camisole

Layering t-shirts/long sleeve

Long sleeve casual

Long sleeve blouse dressy

Bottoms:

Jeans

Skirt

Dresses

Outerwear:

Umbrella

Trench Coat

Wool Coat

Leather Jacket

Toiletries:

Dopp Kit

Nail clippers

Hair ties

Toothbrush/Toothpaste

Medicine

Vitamins

Feminine Products

Skincare Toner/Lotion

Makeup

Shampoo/Conditioner

Face Wash

Makeup remover

Deodorant

Hairbrush

Bandaids

Tweezers

Shoes:

Comfortable boots

Waterproof shoes/ I love my Blondos

Sneakers

Accessories:

Hat

Sunglasses

Sunscreen

Jewelry

Jewelry case for storage

A day bag/I love this tote bag for around Paris

Miscellaneous:

Snacks 

Plastic zip lock bags

Packing cubes

*This PDF contains affiliate links. I make a small commission off of items purchased through my links. Merci! 

https://rstyle.me/+GUx0dUGGNk9I8CpucZ5Sqw
https://rstyle.me/+6f_EBpPvm6vmexxMwI1WCw
https://rstyle.me/+n9KxRd-Pwhpcxv6UbQpLYw
https://rstyle.me/+RXqEGcrTQNOYvDCQmeGBAg
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+G6jpnfR3gTAqWGcx_n4rKw
https://rstyle.me/+-X0p3vlRfrLYUL2dNbI9xg
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+HGJr0Qt96k-k_drCYS4b6A
https://rstyle.me/+WpneCHKTU5g-KLU8CQS7LA
https://rstyle.me/+sY2mA6ypOhUAzqigM_p0vw
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+TDecu0Hnd2X7jI5Ar5MJ8w
https://rstyle.me/+QcHPNIRCEnGbpjC-027Qgg
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw
https://rstyle.me/+j4QcA8XvYHXNfPVok58UKw

